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Abstract

The isothermal kinetics of the return of short-range-order (SRO) in quenched Cu–12 at.% Mn alloy samples subsequently annealed at various
temperatures was analyzed by means of microhardness measurements. An apparent first-order kinetic function is suitable for describing the overall
kinetics. Deviations from the straight line in the Arrhenius plot were unequivocally detected. Apparent activation energy values, which lie between
those for defect migration of unbound and bound vacancies, approach to that of the unbound ones as annealing temperature is raised. An apparent
compensation effect CE was also confirmed. By using an isoconversional equation can be concluded that the degree of conversion is independent
o entangled
p tive one, as it
w analysis.
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f activation energy. The deviation of the isotherms from a formal first-order kinetic mechanistic equation is interpreted in terms of
arallel reactions contributed by bound and unbound vacancies. The use of an overall single step rate reaction equation as an opera
as done here, instead of the true rate equation describing a complex process involving multistep reactions is often applied in kinetic
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. Introduction

Much work has already done on CuMn alloys, partly because
f great technical interest in the mechanical, electrical and mag-
etic properties of this alloy system. In recent papers[1,2]
e reported calorimetric studies of disperse-short-range-order

DSRO) in Cu–20 at.% Mn[1] and short-range order (SRO)
n Cu–12 at.% Mn[2] alloys. In the first state-ordering phe-
omenon is a process leading to a stable and heterogeneous
icrostructure. This state has also referred to occur in Cu–�Mn

oncentrated solid solutions[3–5]. It was characterized by the
resence of highly ordered particles embedded in a disordered
atrix, exhibiting a Cu3Mn structure[3]. On the contrary, in the

econd state which has been also reported in other dilute solid
olutions[6–10], the short-range-order (SRO) prevailing is char-
cterized by an orderliness of structure which extends over short
istances only, in any direction of the alloy system.

In spite of the profuse research work still currently performed
n CuMn alloys[11–18], only scarce information exists on SRO

behavior in dilute and moderate dilute solid solutions[2,19].
We have chosen for this study a Cu–12 at.% Mn alloy, as it
previously done, which falls outside the possible existing�′/ �′′
phase boundaries[4], and close to the left limit of the envelopi
ordered� phase domain also reported[20]. In this way the alloy
under study exhibit practically SRO only. On the other ha
this alloys concentration is high enough for allowing accu
measurements of ordering effects with most of the experim
techniques usually employed. At this alloy composition it
also been reported the interesting fact that the ordering en
of the first coordination sphere seem to be important as
pared with the ordering energies of the first coordination sp
[21].

The SRO-states were produced by: slowly cooling, anne
after quenching from homogenization temperatures, defo
tion, irradiation with neutrons. Experimentally, many me
ods can be used to gain information on SRO, e.g.
fuse scattering of X rays or neutrons, transmission ele
microscopy, field ion microscopy, M̈osbauer spectroscopy, str
induced directional ordering, differential scanning calorim
(DSC).
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: avarscha@cec.uchile.cl (A. Varschavsky).

Microhardness measurements have proved in the present
work to be a useful tool in studying SRO-states behavior,
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because here a great accuracy for microstructural changes is
combined with a relative great experimental simplicity. In this
way it is possible to study extensively the temperature and
time dependences of most SRO features. In addition, although
research work on ordering phenomenon in Cu–�Mn continues
[1,2], there are comparatively few studies on the isothermal
kinetics of the SRO process from a quantitative treatment of
hardness measurements. Besides, no systematic research con-
cerning quantitative evaluation of SRO after quenching and
reordering until equilibrium is reached have been reported
hitherto particularly by employing microhardness measure-
ments.

Chiefly the main scope of the present work is to analyze for
this alloy system, on the basis of some theoretical approaches,
kinetic data obtained from microhardness against time depen-
dences for various annealing temperatures after quenching. Spe-
cial interest will be given to the anomalous behavior exhibited
by the apparent activation energy of the ordering process. It will
be also searched for other singular kinetic features. An attempt
to explain them in terms of the contribution of solute–vacancy
complexes will be made.

2. Experimental

The alloy studied contained 12 at.% manganese. It was pre-
pared in a Baltzer VSG 10 vacuum induction furnace from
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Hardness measurements and isotherms

The Vickers hardnessHv, measured with the Struers Pyra-
midal Vickers instrument isHv = K(P/d2), whereP is the load,
d the diameter of the indentation andK is the apparatus con-
stant[24,25]. The areaS of the indentation is proportional tod2,
namelybd2, whereb is a geometrical factor. ThusHv = Kbσ = Aσ
beingA a constant andσ the stress. Since it can be deduced from
that strengthening by SRO�σSRO [26] is proportional to the
square of the increment in the local order coefficient (�α)2, is
turns out that�α∝ (�σSRO)1/2∝ (�Hv)1/2. It is worth recall-
ing that α is a measure of the SRO states of the alloy. It is
now defined�Hv max= Hve− Hvo, whereHve is the value ofHv
when the equilibrium degree of SRO is reached at the annealing
temperatureTa, andHvo the value ofHv after the quench. The
hardness increment at timet is�Hv(t) = Hv(t) − Hvo. Therefore,
the degree of SRO conversion (or reacted fraction)y at a certain
Ta can be stated as

y =
(
Hv(t) − Hvo

Hve − Hvo

)1/2

(1)

Each measure ofHv is the average of six indentations and the
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lectrolytic copper (99.95 wt.%) in a graphite crucible. The in
as subsequently forged at 923 K to a thickness of 10 mm,

ed with a solution of nitric acid (15% in distilled water)
emove surface oxide, annealed in a vacuum furnace at 1
or 36 h to achieve complete homogeneity, and cooled in the
ace to room temperature. It was then cold-rolled to a thick
f 1.5 mm with intermediate annealing periods at 923 K for
fter the last anneal, the material was finally rolled to a thick
f 0.75 mm (50% reduction).

A subsequent heat treatment was performed at 1073 K fo
ollowed by quenching in a high rate quenching device de
ped in our laboratory. The quench time was measured w
scilloscope and estimated in 200 ms. Such a high quenc
as used in order to promote a one-stage ordering proce
n excess of free and bound vacancies from the selected qu

ng temperature. That is, by minimizing defect losses durin
uench, sufficient defects in excess are available to rea
quilibrium state of SRO. Otherwise, reordering would invo

wo stage processes, the first assisted by excess defects a
econd by equilibrium defects[1,22,23]. A one-stage orderin
rocess facilitates to visualize the roles of unbound and b
acancies.

Microhardness measurements were performed in a
ccuracy Duramin -1/-2 Struers machine employing a
f 1.96 N during 10 s in specimen discs 0.75 mm in th
ess and 6 mm in diameter. Such measurements were

n quenched and subsequently annealed specimens fo
erent times. The annealing temperatures used after qu
rom 1073 K were 400/425/450/475/500 K. Microhardness
he advantage that early time data can be assessed w
ifficulty.
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Hv/Hv relative error is about 2%. Hardness isotherms
hown inFig. 1at the indicated annealing temperatures for
lloy previously quenched fromTq = 1073 K. It can be observe

hat Vickers hardness values increase with time until a con
alue is reached for the different annealing temperaturesTaused
hese values are indicative that an equilibrium SRO degr
ttained in each case. The larger isTa, the shorter is the tim
pent in reaching equilibrium atTa. Also asTa decreases,
arger equilibrium degree of order is established as exp
27]. With the aim to perform a quantitative evaluation of S
inetics, curves ofFig. 1 were transformed into conversion
sotherms by means of Eq.(1). These curves are shown inFig. 2
or the different annealing temperatures.

ig. 1. Vickers microhardness against time at the indicated annealing te
tures. Samples were quenched from a temperatureTq = 1073 K. Each dat
orresponds to the average value of six identations.
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Fig. 2. Reacted fraction (or degree of conversion) processed from microhardness
data against time for the indicated annealing temperatures.

3.2. Kinetic reaction function

The rate at which SRO goes from the quenched state to equi-
librium at certain annealing temperature dy/dt depends on the
degree of conversion as well as the temperature of the ordering
reaction if an overall single rate equation is considered. Such
approximation is often employed in kinetic analysis of systems
in which several process takes place. So, under such conditions
dy/dt can be described as two separate functions of temperature
and conversion as

dy

dt
= k(T )f (y) (2)

where the first functionk(T) is the temperature-dependent and
f(y) is a function of the actual degree of order of the sample. For
most ordering reactions the temperature dependence is found to
be of Arrhenius type although for complex reactions involving
more than one step it might be not. Thus, in general the rate
constant is given byk = k0 exp (−E/RT), wherek0 is the appar-
ent pre-exponential factor,E the apparent activation energy,R
the gas constant andT is the temperature. For SRO kinetics
return, the mechanism—non-invoking method which is a sim-
ple extension of homogeneous kinetics is always assumed, so
f(y) = (1− y)n, wheren is the order of reaction. Therefore the
expression: ( )
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Fig. 3. Logarithm of the reacted fraction rate against the logarithm of the unre-
acted fraction at the indicated annealing temperatures.

measured in these references for other alloy conditions.
However,n = 1 has been generally obtained in most research
works concerned with quantitative evaluation of the kinetics
of SRO return, as in the present work. This fact indicates that
a first-order kinetic function would rule the ordering process
providedk follows the Arrhenius equations. Broken values of
n must be regarded as effective reaction orders. It is not yet
understood why just these values are obtained and what their
physical meaning is. The measured rate constant behavior will
be analyzed below.

In closing this section it is worth to recall that the derivatives
dy/dt were measured inFig. 2with high accuracy by a geometri-
cal method which not requires previous knowledge of the kinetic
functionf(y) [30].

3.3. Apparent activation parameters

The logarithm ofk-values obtained from the intercepts of
the straight lines ofFig. 3 are plotted against 1/T in Fig. 4. It
can be observed a deviation of the straight line predicted by
the Arrhenius equation. This is an almost certain indication
that the observed ordering reaction is a composite one, made
up of two or more concurrent reactions differently influenced
by temperature[31]. Such results, which will be justified lat-
ter on for the alloy under study, should not be considered to
dy

dt
= k0 exp − E

RT
(1 − y)n (3)

ill be used, as profusely have been reported. We will be
erned with finding out the three basic parameters, viz.k0, E and
. For correct value ofn, a plot of

n
dy

dt
= ln k + n ln(1 − y) (4)

ill give a straight line of slopen and intercept lnk. These line
re shown in Fig. 3. Slopes of 0.98/1.05/1.06/0.95/1.
here measured for the annealing temperat
00/425/450/475/500 K; hence it is safe to taken = 1 for
ll curves. It has been reported that all deviations fromn = 1 are
ue to the annealing out of point defects in high tempera
uenched alloys[28,29]. Broken values 1 <n < 2 were also
-

Fig. 4. Arrhenius plot for the experimental apparent rate constant.
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be obtained so infrequently[32–37]. Two or more simultaneous
processes with different activation energies yield a plot which
is concave upwards while consecutive processes are reflected in
a plot which is concave downwards[31]. It has also been argu-
mented that apparent activation energy may vary if an incorrect
one step mechanistic kinetic functionf(y) is used[38]. This is
not the present case, since the highest correlation coefficient was
obtained for the straight lines shown inFig. 3 for the kinetic
model R1.0 according to the code model classification[39],
where the subscript number refers to n value, if SRO kinetics
can be described only byRn functions as have been profusely
reported in the literature.

The variability of the apparent activation parameters with
temperature and/or degree of conversion was extensively dis-
cussed recently by Galwey[37,40], concluding that the calcu-
lated values ofk0 andE for complex reactions using single rate
overall reaction kinetics cannot be assumed to provide in gen-
eral a measure real frequency of occurrence of a single dominant
rate controlling chemical or physical step. Even more, applica-
tion of the Arrhenius equation to solid-state kinetics is now under
discussion[37]. Nevertheless apparent activation energies and
pre-exponential factors derived from the Arrhenius plot ofFig. 4
will be used. Apparent activation energies,E, are measured accu-
rately by the same geometrical procedure as dy/dt in Fig. 2 for
tangents determination at different temperatures[30]. An appar-
ent particular value ofk was evaluated from the corresponding
a
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has been reported[5]. For most copper solid solutions the
activation energy for unbound vacancy migrationEm is about
Em = Esd/2.36 [43–45], thus Em = 78.8 kJ mol−1. A migration
energy for solute–vacancy complexes,Ec = 92.8 kJ mol−1 was
estimated[2]. The apparent activation energyE relatesEm and
Ec by [6]

exp

(
− E

RT

)
= exp

(
−Em

RT

)
(1 − Ψb(T ))

+ exp

(
− Ec

RT

)
Ψb(T ) (5)

where

Ψb(T ) = Zc̄ exp
(
B
RT

)
1 − (Z + 1)c̄ + 2Zc̄ exp

(
B
RT

) (6)

is termed the equilibrium transfer function[6], B is the
solute–vacancy binding energy, ¯c the alloy composition andZ
the coordination number. Alsoψb(T) = cb/ct in which cb and
ct are the bound and total vacancy concentrations in thermal-
equilibrium. It should be noted thatct = cu + cb; cu is the unbound
vacancy concentration. The idea contained in Eq.(5) is that
the entire population of vacancies, unbound and bound, is
assigned an effective jump frequency which is obtained as
weighted sum of simpler jump frequencies describing indi-
vidual processes. The simpler jump frequencies are given by
ν t
f to
b equal
t -
t
w y
o rictly
t on.
F -
t cale
f er of
s state
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0
pparent activation energy and temperature.

.4. Physical basis for the E = E(T) dependence

The above results are attempted to be analyzed in terms
imultaneous contributions of free vacancies and solute–va
omplexes to the temperature dependence of apparent act
arameters. Firstly the contribution of both types of defec

he activation energy is considered. In fact, solute–vacancy
ng in Cu–�Mn alloys may be important regarding the effec
acancy mobility. In general the binding effect arises from
actors: size factor and electronic factor[41]. The size facto
s responsible for the strain field being produced by the

ismatch for oversized solute elements such that the l
train so produced is minimized by solute–vacancy atom
iation. The electronic factor, is considered to be prevale
he presence of a solute element of valence higher than t
he host element. In the case of Cu–�Mn alloys, at least th
econd factor is present since the Mn valence is higher
hat of Cu, being the Mn size slightly smaller. Hence a n
egligible binding energy may arise in a Mn–vacancy comp
value of binding energyB = 15.0 kJ mol−1 was calculate

n average[2,42]. Such a value is considered high eno
n that an important fraction of atoms might be bound.
nstance, for Cu–12 at.% Mn this less mobile complexes inc
he apparent activation energyE for vacancy migration, com
ared with the calculated value for the activation energ
igration of monovacancies as it will be shown below. Act

ion energy for monovacancies are estimated as follows
ot available data was found. For the present alloy com
ition, a self-diffusion activation energyEsd= 186.3 kJ mol−1
e
y
n

-

e
-

f

n

e

e
-

u = νou exp(−Em/RT) and νb = νob exp(−Ec/RT). The attemp
requencyνou (=νob) is considered as a first approximation
e the same for unbound and bound vacancies and also

o the composite attempt frequencyνot. Therefore, the effec
ive attempt frequency can be taken asνot = 12νo exp(�Sm/R),
hereνo is the Debye frequency and�Sm the activation entrop
f migration of free vacancies. Such an assumption is not st

rue[46], hence Eq.(5) must be taken as a first approximati
urthermore, is has been demonstrated[47] that the forma

ion of solute–vacancy pairs occurs on the quick time s
or vacancy relaxations, and for most purposes the numb
uch pairs can be assumed to be in equilibrium with the
f chemical order in the alloy. This feature means that altho
u andcb might decay somewhat during the SRO return,
lways will be in dynamic equilibrium obeying the relations
b/cu =Ψb(T)/[1 −Ψb(T)]. Vacancy decay while the kinetics

Fig. 5. Weighting factorβ(T) as a function of temperature.
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Fig. 6. Calculated (�) and experimental (�) apparent activation energies against
temperature.

SRO process takes place was reported in alloys quenched from
low temperatures[29].

In order to have a deeper insight of apparent activation energy
behaviorE in terms of a linear dependence ofEm andEc, it can
be expressed as[2]

E = Ec − β(T )(Ec − Em) (7)

in whichβ(T) is a temperature-dependent weighting factor. From
Eqs.(5) and (7)one gets:

β(T ) = 1

(Em − Ec)


RT


ln

1

(1 − Ψb(T )) exp
(
−Em
RT

)
+ Ψb(T ) exp

 

which is shown inFig. 5. In this figure also indicates thatβ(T)
increases with temperature which means thatE is closer toEc
for lower temperatures, thus reflecting a higher contribution of
solute–vacancy complexes. On the contrary, for higher tem
peratures ordering is established by a marked contribution o
unbound vacancies. The above findings indicate that the appare
activation energy decrease for increasing temperatures, stem
from the fact that the relative unbound vacancy concentration
becomes more important as it is expected[48]. The average cal-
culatedE values and those measured by geometrical methods i
Fig. 4 are compared inFig. 6. It can be observed that the data
points calculated from Eqs.(7) and (8)falls inside the uncer-
t
g con-
n rate
e ding
t tions
a siste
s
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aren
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w und
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the same reaction proceeding under different conditions and for
alternative calculations based on a single set of original kinetic
data. For a compensation effect to be true it must hold that
α* = ln kiso andβ* = (RTiso)−1, which express that for all sets
of (k0, E) straight lines, a singular isokinetic point (kiso, Tiso)
in the Arrhenius plot exist where all these lines intercept each
other. (The theoretical basis of this behavior is still in discussion
[49–51].) The compensation effect would be only apparent if
the above condition is not fulfilled.

The (k0, E) data calculated fromFig. 4obeys Eq.(9)as shown
in Fig. 7, but an isokinetic point (kiso, Tiso) could not be found.
The necessity of fulfilling the above relations forα* and β*

is subjected to the definition of CE[52]. It is safe refer the
compensation parameters as apparent in the present case. Values
of α* =−10.35 andβ* = 0.35× 10−3 mol J−1 were computed.
Work is in progress to search for the physical origin of the linear
dependence of lnk0 andE found here. Such linear dependence
reflects that the kinetic functionf(y) = 1− y is a correct choice
in this case[39]. It is also useful for assessing the variation of
k0 with temperature.

If apparent activation energies are calculated with the present
approach formally from d lnk/d(1/T), they differ by a negli-
gible amount from geometrically measured values. In fact, as
k = k0 exp(−E/RT), by using Eqs.(7)–(9)one gets:

T
3 ich
i
a res.
I ental

F vation
e

ainly bar of E obtained from the slopes ofFig. 4. The very
ood agreement shown will be also confirmed latter on in
ection with the use of an overall single step mechanistic
quation (Eq.(2)), instead of a true rate equation correspon

o a complex process consisting of two linked parallel reac
s it is the present case, i.e. short-range-order return as
imultaneously by excess unbound and bound vacancies.

.5. Apparent compensation effect

Compensation effect CE, is the interdependence of app
rrhenius parameters, expressed by

n k0 = α∗ + β∗E (9)

hereα* andβ* are the compensation parameters. CE is fo
or groups of related rate processes, also for sets of rate da
(
− Ec
RT

) − Ec (8)

-
f
nt
s

n

d

t

r

d lnk

d
(

1
T

) =
(
β∗ − 1

RT

)
(Ec − Em)T 2 dβ(T )

dT

− Ec − β(T )(Ec − Em)

R
(10)

he first term of Eq.(10) ranges between 2.8× 102 and
.7× 102 K for annealing temperatures of 400 and 500 K, wh

s two orders of magnitude lower, as compared with 1.1× 104

nd 1.62× 104 K for the second one at these temperatu
n closing this section, the calculated and the experim

ig. 7. Logarithm of apparent pre-exponential factor against apparent acti
nergy showing an eventual compensation effect (CE).
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Fig. 8. Arrhenius plots for calculated (�) and experimental (�) apparent rate
constants.

ln k versus 1/T curves are in excellent agreement as shown in
Fig. 8.

3.6. Isoconversional evaluations

An isoconversional method[53] was applied for checking a
possible dependence ofE(T) with the conversion degree y in the
course of a reaction path. The method was based on the relation

ln
dy

dt
= ln[k0(1 − y)] − E

RT
(11)

obtained from Eq.(3)with n = 1 as shown in the present case. For
a constanty-value,E andk0 can be computed by the geometrical
measured slope[30], and intercept respectively of the result-
ing ln(dy/dt) versus 1/T curves shown inFig. 9. These curves
show a small departure of straight lines in correspondence with
the previously measured values ofE andk0. They were plotted
for the indicated degrees of conversion. It can be demonstrated
geometrically[30] that for a fixed annealing temperatureTa, E
does not depend of the degree of conversion. Therefore the SRO
kinetic process obeys the same kinetic function along the whole
reaction path until completion is reached. This finding points to
the fact thatf(y) = 1− y is a true conversion function. Activa-
tion energies, measured geometrically in these distorted curves,

F ndi-
c

Fig. 10. Calculated (- - -) and experimental (—) reacted fractions against time
for the two indicated annealing temperatures.

are almost equal than those measured previously and are not
numerically compared for brevity sake.

3.7. Prediction of the isotherms y by using the apparent CE
parameters and the E = E(T) dependence

The isotherms calculated from all above collected data can
be then represented by the apparent first-order kinetic law:

y = 1 − exp(−kt)
where the apparent rate constant reads:

k = exp(α∗ + β∗E) exp

(
− E

RT

)

whereE is obtained from Eq.(7).
It is shown inFig. 10an excellent correspondence between

the calculated isotherms and those ofFig. 2, for the indicated
temperatures.

It should however emphasized that the overall kinetic model
here presented might be significant to the ordering kinetic pro-
cess because it was able to describe individual identified reac-
tions representing two parallel simultaneous processes by a
single rate process. Unless systems specific analytical methods,
capable of distinguishing individual contributions from two or
m alysis
o yields
f ents
c ver-
l rrent
p itable
f ip-
t ased
k f the
a exes
a parent
a equa-
t rder-
i under
s

ig. 9. Logarithm of (dy/dt) against the reciprocal of temperature for the i
ated degrees of conversion.
ore processes are applied, this approximation to rate an
ften used cannot be generally successful in measuring the

rom each participating reaction in composite measurem
ontaining contributions from two or more substantially o
apping reactions. Product yield from consecutive or concu
arallel reactions should be strictly treated by methods su

or complex reactions[54]. Our successfully close descr
ion of the present SRO kinetic process using an overall b
inetic model might stems partially from the close values o
ctivation energies for migration of solute–vacancy compl
nd free vacancies, and from the independence of the ap
ctivation energy of the conversion degree. The true rate

ion required to describe both one-stage and two-stage o
ng processes as influenced by bound vacancies is now
tudy.
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4. Concluding remarks

The isothermal kinetics of SRO return of the studied alloy
could be represented satisfactory by an overall kinetic function
based in a first-order mechanistic model. It was inferred that
apparent activation energy lies in between the activation ener-
gies of unbound and bound vacancies approaching the first one as
temperature is raised. The pre-exponential factor correlates the
effective activation energy through an apparent compensation
effect. By using an isoconversional equation it can be concluded
that the degree of conversion is independent of activation energy.
The deviation of the rate constant from Arrhenius behavior sug-
gest that a complex process where the entangled simultaneous
contribution of solute–vacancy complexes and free vacancies is
acting through parallel reactions. An overall kinetic model, as
it was developed here is often employed as an operative one
instead of the true multistep kinetic equation to which the pro-
cess strictly obeys.
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